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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

George Fox Hosts Speech Contest

Friendsview Manor Starting Soon
The Portland office of the
Federal Housing Administration this week issued a commitment to insure a loan of$l,350,000 for the construction of
Friendsview Manor in Newberg,
Oregon. The Manor is a 126unit retirement center sponsored by the Annual Meeting of
the Friends Church of Oregon.
It will be the first center of
this type to be built by the
Friends in he United States.
The FHA commitment was
based on FHA's $1,500,000 evaluation of the project, according
to Portland Director Oscar
Peterson. He Baid that the preliminary closing papers for the
loan insurance should be completed soon.
Friendsview Manor plans
have been underway for nearly two years, under the direction
of Rev. Charles Beals, former
pastor of the Newberg Friends
church, and executive director
of the Manor. A 13-acre tract of
land has been purchased in
Newberg for the project, buHd-

ing plans are completed, and
actual excavating and construction work will begin immediately upon the signing of theFHA
preliminary closing, Rev. Beals
said.
Livinpr units in the Manor will
be a.ahaoie, for uoui singie
and married people, within the
main building, or in separate
cottages on the landscaped
grounds. The five-story building is designed to include five
gi-oup lounges, four outside balconies, a covered roof deck,
kitchenettes on each floor, a n
elevator, library, auditorily
and chapel, beauty shop, dining
room, craft rooms, hobby rooms
and individual carprts. Infirmary care and special diets will
be available for residents whoi
require them.
Financing for Friendsview1
Manor has been arranged by
State Finance company of Salem, Oregon. Plans call for completion of construction early in
1961.

George Fox College was host
to the state after-dinner speaking meet of the Inter-collegiate
Forensics Association of Oregon, January 12. Schools participating were Willamette University, Northwest Christian,
Lewis and Clark, Linfield, Oregon State, and George Fox.
Each school was represented by
one man and one woman speaker.
Topic for the women's division was "The Battle of the
Sexes" and for the men's division "Status Symbols."
First place in the women's
division went to Marilyn Peck
of Northwest Christian whose
topic was "Beware, Woman
Driver!" Second place was given to Florence Angelelo of
George Fox who spoke on
"Secret Weapons." Third place
was won by Geranna Stevens
of Willamette university w h o
spoke about "What Battle?"
Other s p e e c h topics were
"The Open Battle" by Linda
Lovegren of Linfield, "Wealthy
Women" by Margo Fillman of
Oregon State, and "Unbelievably, the Battle of the Sexes
Began with 'Just One Little
Bite. . ' " by Karen Peterson of
Lewis and Clark.
First place in the men's division went to Robert Gate of
Northwest Christian. Second
place was taken by Tony Meeker of Willamette university.
Third place was taken by
George Lawson of Linfield who
spoke on "Service Club Buttons". Other topics were: "Do It
Yourself by Eugene MacDonald
of George Fox and "Stop!
You're Needling Me!" by Thomas Schooley.

Spring Revival
Keith Kirk will be g u e s t
speaker for the George F o x
college spring revival.
Mr. Kirk comes on the recommendation of our college pastor, Glen Rinard. He followed
Mr. Rinard as pastor of the
Citrus Heights Friends -church
in Citrus Heights, California.
This revival is being held in
cooperation with the Newberg
Friends church. Mr. Kirk will
speak at the church each evening from February 21 through
March 6. He will have charge
of chapel services at the college
the week of February 29
through March 4.
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Students Join 0. F. C. L.
Nolto Reports Meet
(Editors note: This article ia a
report on the Oregon Federation of Collegiate Leaders conference. The student council
requested at the time the editor was appointed as a delegate
to the conference that he print
this report.)
The ASGFC voted in student
body to join the Oregon Federation of collegiate Leaders. This
action was in response to a report brought to the student
body by president Dan Nolta.
President Nolta and CRESCENT editor Loren Hlnkle were
appointed by the student council
to attend the annual convention
of the OFCL at Oregon State
college. These delegates were
sent to ascertain the value of
OFCL to George Fox. It was on
the basis of their favorable report that the student body voted to join.
The Oregon Federation of
Collegiate Leaders is an organization of the student body leaders of the various colleges in
the state. Their expressed purpose is to serve as a means of
bringing leaders of the colleges
together to discuss common
campus problems. The secretary of OFCL maintains a file
of constitutions, handbooks, orientation materials, and other
printed matter of student interest. Any member school can
draw from the file to determine
how another college solved a
problem.
A major part of the conference time was spent in discussions which were also aimed at
sharing problems. Among the
topics considered were: the
commuter problem, orientation
of new students, leadership,
conferences and retreats, encouraging student participation,
and students role In administration. "Various groups also considered financial operation of
student government, student
faculty relations, student governmental structure and organization, purpose and responsibility of student government,
and value of student actvlties.
Points that were considered
in the discussion on the students role in administration
were as follows: Does the student really have a role in college administration, and how
does he go about carrying it
out? Most delegates felt that
the student could play a definite
part in some areas of adminis-

College Choir Books Engagements

tration. Among those mentionfaculty student
cooperation
committees, public relations,
and the use of upper claBsmen
as counsellors. It was emphasized that any part that a student took in administration was
limited by his knowledge a n d
experience, and that he should
proceed with tact and respect
for older administrators' greater experience.
In discussing the responsibility and purpose of student government it was pointed out that
student government should be
a means of education. Through
participation students should
learn the value and responsibility of a representative form
of government. A second responsibility is that of providing a link between students and
the college administration.
The student government
should be concerned with the
academic, cultural, social, recreational, and economic welfare of the students. The discussion group seemed in general agreement that these concerns should be kept in mind in
the planning and procedure of
student government.
One question which seemed to
have many sides was: Should a
student council representative
vote for what he thinks is right
or should he vote for what
seems to be the majority feeling among those he represents?
There was no general agreement on this question, but many
points to be considered before
voting were discussed.
The discussion sessions were
followed by a panel which preented the purposes of OFCL
One of the main purposes given for the organization w a s
sharing problems.
Next on the agenda was the
business meeting. The University of Portland and George Fox
were voted into membership.
This business was followed by
the election of officers. B i l l
Rutherford of the University of
Oregon was elected president.
Elected to serve under him were
vice-president, Herb Matthews,
of Pacific university; secretary,
Sue Switzer, of Eastern Oregon
college; and treasurer, Ed McMann, of Linfield. The choice of
McMann as treasurer located
next year's conference at Linfield.

Choir Featured
By Chamber
The George Fox college choir
will be featured at the Chamber
of Commerce meeting Saturday night. This is a yearly
meeting of the organization
and will attract many visitors.
The choir will present a varied
program of secular, spiritual,
and religious numbers.
The following afternoon the
choir is scheduled for another
performance is Portland. This
will be held at the 2nd Friends
church for the local Christian
Endeavor quarterly meeting.
The selections for this appearance will all be of a religious
nature and will include Negro
spirituals and a number from
the Messiah.
The choir will perform in
conjuction with other college
groups to m a k e a combined
George Fox college program.
Dr. Milo Ross will be the speaker for this meeting.

Faculty Seminar

A CAPPELLA choir of George Fox college will sing at Saturday at 3 p. in. choir will sing at youth rally in Second Friends
night's Chamber of Commerce banquet when officers for 1960 church in Portland. Their spring tour will take place the middle
(Photo by Riley)
will be installed. Choir u> directed by Harriet Storaker. Sunday of March.

The faculty seminar, which
was planned for the night of
January 19, has been postponed
until a later date. The original
program will be carried out as
planned. A potluck dinner will
be served in the home economics room, followed by a presentation of their European t r i p
last summer by Dr. and M r s .
Tieleman. They will be speaking and showing their pictures
in room 17 of Woodmar Hall.
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Lewis rasT rroT

by Beth Baker
A liberal education i n college has great value to one
both in his career and in his
relations to himself and others,
Industry and business a r e
tending more and more to recognize the value of an employee
with the background of a liberal education. This background
gives the employee a sharper
comprehension of a few common principles which can be
applied to the immediate problems. Alfred North Whitehead,
in The Aims of Education,
points out the Heedlessness of
specialization: "Your learning
is useless to you till you have
lost your text books, burnt your
lecture notes and forgotten the
minutae which you learned by
heart for the examination,
What, in the way of detail, you
continually require will stick
in your memory as obvious facts
like the sun and moon; and
what you casually require can
be looked^ up in any work of
reference.
David A. Shepard of Standard Oil of New Jersey says
that industry needs those who
have a depth and breadth in
understanding a 1 fields as
leaders because all the ends and
many of the means of science
and technology have to do with
S T e e d ^ ^ d u ^ ^ w i , , ^
their needs. Industry is willing
to give the special training
needed to one who has the
broad background of a liberal
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Revival Comma'
5**

By Dave Cammack
ARE YOU
PRAYING FOR
REVTOAL1' I mean revival in
the trueT sense oftoeword
where neonletotaverns stores
^d'Xr^laS,Tch-op t o T S
knees in humble penitence,
asking God for salvation. Is this
what you are praying for? If
you aren't, why aren't you?
The first step in a true revival is to have a revival in
your own soul. PRAY FOR
YOURSELF! Psalms 24:3-5
gives us the prerequisite for our
own individual lives. "Who shall
ascend into the house of the
Lord? Or who shall stand in
his holy place? He that hath
CLEAN HANDS and a P U R E
HEART . . . . He shall receive
the blessings of the Lord." In
starting a revival, take a piece
of chalk and draw a circle
around your feet on the floor,
Then start praying for everyone
(inside the circle. Pray intil
God sends his Holy Spirit into
your life, taking full control,
God wiU not fill you with the
Holy Spirit until you lay your
whole life on the altar, giving
God full rights to do anything
with you tnat he wants. Y o u
must not hold back anything,
but be willing to do ANYTHING
that God wants vou to do AftefvoVnave^verVtttaetavoSr
olVCsIra?^nedngort,ya^d
have the Holv SDirit within
vou can eo ontothe second
you can go on
the
If you haven't taken the first
step, you don't need to try the
second step, because it will do
no good. The second step involves a larger circle of prayer,
I don't mean prayer in the way
so many people pray, I mean
real intercessory prayer f o r
specific people and things.
"THE EFFECTUAL FERVENT
PRAYER OF A RIGHTEOUS
MAN AVAILETH M U C H "
James 5:16. It isn't easy to pray
like this, in fact it is very hard
work. After praying like this
for several hours you wiU feel
very tired, but God will work,
"If my people, which are called
by my name, shall humble themselves, and PRAY, then I WILL
HEAR FROM HEAVEN. . ."
We will hear from heaven too,
but each one of us must be willing to pay the price. We must
be totally given over to Christ,
willing to do whatever he wants
us to do. I t may mean hours of
sleep lost in prayer, but it wiU
pay big dividends.
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By Howard Morse
W e stU( jents (or scholars) always work diligently, but when
we do find a spare moment we
find a spare moment we find
much to talk about.
Now obviously I won't be
able to give a complete analysis
of this, as my over-stuffed philosopher's chair is being stuffed
over at present. However, there
are a few pertinent facts of
verbal reciprocation w h i c h
should demand our undivided
focal point. I have attained this
valid information through the
knowledge and capacity of a
certain student now living on
campus. In fact the words were
taken from his mouth.
I am allowing him to fill up
the following space providing a
summary opinion to this matter
of students' talk.
Great men have postulated
that higher education is for
learning and hang all else. This
is not only commendable, but
necessary for any self respecting-glassy-eyed univac. A f t e r
all, what is a college experience
but locking one's-self in a wellstocked library and evolving in
a matter of four years into a
macro-cephalic monster, dripping at every pore with ten sylfable words ^ n d Polyphenyl
formulas
P e r i l s we should n t back
to ^&to\&&L
*£ set*
intr to escane from such a n
i t a t e d
a n d dehydrated
amputo tedf *£*JgVg™*
ment, we must come to the
place where we learn to communicate with others.
Naturally, having been convinced of the merits of conversing, the paramount question in our minds is, *What
shall we talk about." If great
men talk about concepts, average men talk about events and
sub-standard men talk about
ideas. Now there are certain
problems concerned with going
up to your lab partner and asking him if he complies with the
transcendentalistic philosophy
of Emerson or prefers the lalssez-faire romanticism of Hawthorne. Your only hope for a reply would be a barbaric "Oh
brother!"
What can we do then but
lower our sights a notch and
try to seem fascinated by such
bacon-and-eggs happenings a s
penants, holocausts and diplomats. This opens the door to
cleverly working the test animal into expressing some of

£

^

* t K JottS

his own views — a perfect excuse to unload some of the untold gems of thought which flit
about the cerebral cortex in
your pensive hours of meditation. Here is the picture ofb otruly
red
^e^™"^™*^
'
ves
- bu' £eat"
t
Should the subject fail to respond to chit chat about events,
it is dangerous to go to the lower par. For should one succeed
in arousing his interest, it is
almost beyond the realm of
possibility that the conversation
would ever climb higher than
to the level of e v e n t s .
Needless to say our highschools today are not turning
out a volume of philosophers.
Therefore many find difficulty
m een
communicating with these
|Jf
beings with inner space.
The
crime of ignoring the
mental effort of these people is
well taken, and admittedly we
need these folks to solve t h e
world s problems.
After all is tallied, we discover that two female students
converse about male students;
two (or more) male students
talk about female students;
male and female students toether discuss happenings (superficially); and freshmen alone
raise to the glorious level of
concept realization. (How many
hours tilLnext vacation?)
Yes to many points this
philosopher student has brought
out I do agree. But there is one
p o i n t that he did not mention:
We are out of space.
—'—-~——
P o r i n d i m ! X/lAM/Ar]
rCIIUUIvVII V I 6 W C U
On January 12 was the annual speech contest which was
held a t George Fox. Because
of choir that evening many of
the students couldn't stay to
hear the speeches. So on Wednesday evening a speaker was
imported from George F o x
college. Gunnar Ignman gave a
speech after the evening meal.
The topic in general was Status
Symbols and Gunnar chose for
his topic magazines. He expounded on the types of magazines a man should read, real
he-man type, and on the type
women should read, Wallflower* Digest. He also gave several suggestions for the medical student or those interested
in medicine such as 140 N e w
Operations to Tell Your Friends
About.
Gunnar"s speech was enjoyby aU who heard it.
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| f l o \ e T L gardening and
fishfng, alfd c h e r t s r o t k s 2nd
Japanese floats. He makes bows
and arrows and held the Kansas
state championship in archery
for two or three years.
He loves to read and has written some very beautiful poetry.
When teaching he would sometimes arrive late for class saying, " I got interested in a
book."
Russell Lewis is well-loved by
all who have known and worked with him. THE CRESCENT
interviewed several of his studentg ^
fellow facuity m e m -
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Fjnaity, garnish with five nuts, sacrifice that has marked the
Bake in a rarified atmosphere progress of our college through
temperatures of pleasant- the Jvears
at
n e s s B a t e until an irresistible
aroma fills the surrounding air. _,
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Strait to Francis Whitaker was
announced Monday evening
January 18 1960. JerrUee is tte
Don t expect God to use you daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rusas a lighthouse somewhere else, s e a strait of Albany, Oregon.
^
can't use you as a candle Ur.^Fran Whitaker' is t h e s o n
where you are.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon WhitPrayer is like stew, what you aker of Kelso, Washington. No
get out of it depends on what
date has been set for the wedain
you put into it.
g-
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KOSS Notes bociai Need
The World Is Our Campus \ Pr.
Since World War II, the aver- planation of the problem of dis-

By Mackey W. Hill
The present congress can be expected to resume consideration
of some bills on Civil Rights In a short time. Political records must
be brought up to date in view of the importance of this issue in
an election year.
De Gaulle is again confronted by a challenge to his predominate position in French politics with the dissent of Pinay on the
Algerian policy. This indicates the emergence of opposition political parties to de Gaulle. It is not a significant threat but it is
an evidence of the inevitable in a free democratic system.
Considerable attention has been given in the last few months
in the news media to the problem of world population growth and
to the problems that are related to population growth, such as
population control, birth control, U. S. Foreign Aid, and the
ethics of various means of birth control. Some advocate that
American aid to India should be conditioned upon their aincere
effect at population control. Others oppose tho giving of any aid
for population control. The issue of the dissemination of birth
control information became a political issue. The Roman Catholics
took a firm and decisive stand against it. Other leaders from the
Protestant faith challenged the Roman Catholic position.
Khruschev has announced the Russian perfection of a super
weapon that renders obsolete the most advanced of other weapons
and justifies thereupon his proposed reduction of the number of
Russian men under arms. As a phase of the Russian missile experiments, the Soviets have announced their proposal to fire into
the Pacific Ocean area certain missiles and have given due warning concerning a particular area.
A rash of anti-semitic manifestations has been reported over
a wide area of the world. These have been in the form of swastikas scrawled on prominent places and buildings; on synagogues,
cemeteries where Jews are buried, and on places of business. It
may be a spontaneous outburst of crack-pots. But West German
leader Adeneour came out with a strong disavowal of such conduct and certain known neo-Nazis have been subjected to questioning.
Egypt is pushing as fast as she can the project of the Aswan
dam which is located in the upper part of Egypt's section of the
Nile liver.-

Worden Visits Local Service Club
Each month the dean selects
some qualified young man to
accompany him at the Rotary
club'a weekly Wednesday noon
luncheon for one month. January's man of the month, Ron
Worden, has been chosen for
his pleasant and friendly personality and his leadership
qualities.
Ron was born in Grainfield,
Kansas, the son of a Methodist
preacher. As a result of his
father's occupation, the first
six or seven years of Ron's life
were spent in various cities.and
towns in northwestern Kansas.
When Ron was in the third
grade the family moved to
Haviland. It was not too long
after this time that the famUy
joined the Friends church.
Mr. Worden taught at Friends
Bible college and academy, was
the head of the Bible department. Although this institution
is both high school and college, it is under one board and
one administration. In 1950,
after a few years of years of
service at FBC, Mr. Worden
passed away. Ron's mother at
present is a music teacher at
Greensburg elementary school.
Ron attended Friends Haviland academy four years and
Friends Bible college three
years. Since they didn't offer an
AB degree, he transfered to
George Fox where he is pres-

ently working towards that
goal.
Ron has a well rounded personality with interests in many
different fields. When he was
in high school he went out for
basketball and football which
he lettered in. At FBC he lettered in basketball. Another point
of interest is, Ron was valedictorian of both his high school
and junior college graduating
classes.
Our man of the month was in
the FBC a cappella choir for
six years and in two different
quartets. He was also editor of
his school paper. He is the oldest of five children; he has a
brother a year younger than he,
and three sisters.
At present Ron is a ministerial student at GFC. He is on
the basketball squad, in both
oratorio and a cappella choirs
and in several school clubs.
Ron is serving the Lord in the
capacity of assistant pastor of
West Chehalem Friends churqh.
This month the tip of Bruin's
hat goes to a fine Christian
young man, Ron Worden.
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age American young couple is
engaged for a shorter length
of time and the marriage occurs about two years earlier
than in the 'thirties. Within the
last year, however, a trend has
reversed itself, a n d already
youth are several days older on
their wedding day than was the
case three and four years ago.
There are many reasons for
the general phenomenon of
early marriages, and there are
many points both for and against the practice. Some authorities
claim that the younger people
work out their problems while
their dispositions are more pliable, coming to social and emotional maturity together and
thus establishing more solid
family life. Facts are showing,
though, that the incidence of
divorce is much higher among
the 'teen agers than among the
twenties.
I have only one approach to
the situation for the readers of
the Crescent, and that is an ex-

Deputation Active
Deputation, although not required, is widely participated
in by the students at George
Fox. There are several teams
that go out on deputation calls.
On the seventeenth of January the Swordsmen's Quartet
went to First Friends in Portland. They talked to the high
school and adult Sunday School
classes about George Fox. They
also sang for the church service
in the morning.
Also on the seventeenth the
Gospeltones and Ron Worden
went to the First Friends in
Vancouver. There was a group
discussion in the high school
class about George Fox which
Ron was in charge of.
In the morning and evening
the Gospeltones sang several
numbers. Ron preached in the
evening service and sang in the
fenorning.
The Joynotes are planning on
going to Lynnwood Friends
churoh, January 24. Damon
Heinrich will be preaching there
in the morning.
If a church wants some
special music or speaker from
outside the church they can
contact Mr. Munn and he will
send a team.
Some of the teams who go
out on deputation are the
Swordsmen's Quartet; Gospeltones, a freshmen girls trio;
Melodettes, a junior girls trio;
and the Joynotes, a sophomore
girls trio. Some of the soloists
are Mike Hathaway on the sax,
Gil Rinard on the trombone,
and Geneva Nordyke on the
flute. Some of the vocal soloists
are Stan Perisho, Nancy Craven, Gary Brown and Jan Burnett.
Ed Cammaek is in charge of
a group that is going to St.
Paul every Sunday to teach
Sunday School. This is a Catholic community, but they have
been having an average attendance of thirty-five. This is the
first Protestant church in the
community for fifty years.

parity between the husband who
goes ahead with his education
and the wife who puts him
through. Over a period of many
decades, it was the general
practice for college men to
marry college women; and even
though the marriage had to be
postponed for financial or other
reasons, on the occasion of the
eventual wedding, the couple
started off together, both having graduated from college, and
both with the same friends, social level, intellectual experiences and potential for the future. Thus, in years to come,
the couple maintained the same
interests and development.
The present mode is to drop
out as soon as the young woman has found a man, get a
Job to support her husband and
push him forward. Thousands
thus sacrifice their social and
intellectual development because of practical reasons. The
husband improves and forges
ahead into his profession. While
hardships are not necessily bad
in themselves, and difficulties
gone through together may tend
to unite the couple emotionally,
the early hardships and denials
may so limit the progress of
the one who drops out as to
cause disruptive differences in
later life. When the husband
rises to the heights of his professional life, his loyal wife may
be unable to accompany him into the social life which is demanded, nor may she be able
to converse on subjects of the
same intellectual level. The
disparity of their experiences
may cause disruptions which
greatly hinder the full leadership of the husband in areas of
liis preparation. This is especially keen today in at least two
specialties where GFC grads
excell: in the Christian ministry
an'd on the mission field. The
problem may be as great in
other professions, but actual
case studies are not as numerous to our knowledge.
The demands of these two
related callings are as heavy
upon the woman as upon the
man. Let it be known that a
g i r l who marries a man called to the mission field, but who
has no experience or proficiency in foreign languages, t h e
Bible, social customs, stenography, teaching skills, international customs and law, home
economics or music puts the
mutual careers in jeopardy.
Admitted that the full college life cannot be enjoyed by
both, there is no reason why
the one who is staying out to
help cannot attend every "free"
function on the campus, get into
the social life, use the library,
accompany the other into the
public activities, and reduce as
much as possible the eventual
proiblem of social and cultural
separation.

Archie's Food Store
Your Locally Owner
Friendly Market
Oregon
Newberg

racuiry rrays
Our George Fox college faculty members have appreciated
the burden of prayer which
many of the students have been
carrying for the college in dorm
and small group prayer meetings. It has been a particular
concern of professor Mackey
Hill to begin prayer meetings
among the faculty. It has been
felt that such meetings could
meet the need that large church
prayer meetings cannot. T h e
meetings that are being held
each Monday during chapel
hour in the faculty lounge are
being well attended. Every
second Wednesday night of each
month a special prayer meeting is held at which time those
who carry a real prayer concern for the welfare of our college pray for t h e spiritual
needs of the faculty members
and the students. I am sure the
students will be encouraged and
the college will be helped by
the prayer backing we are receiving from the faculty.

Dean Relates
Financeand Finals
On page 12 of the Student
Handbook is a paragraph which
states that students must make
satisfactory financial arrangements for the current semester
before they may take final examinations. Some clarification
of this policy may be needed.
Satisfactory
financial
arrangements means that students have all current college
bills, including rent of veteran
apartments, room and board,
tuition, all fees, etc. paid up.
If absolutely necessary a student who is within $100.00 of
having his bills paid in full may
be granted permission to take
final examinations. Those who
are paying on contract plans
with the college must have their
contract payments completed
up to date.
The business office is now in
the process of sending financial
statements to all students. Immediately prior to final examination week notification will be
sent to every student informing
him as to whether he is eligible
to take the examinations.
If any student finds it is impossible for him to take final
s e m e s t e r examinatio'njj' he
should we aware that this will
preclude the possibility of his
being able to enroll for the second semester.
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Quakers Drop
Close Game
To Concordia

Sober's Slant
George Fox college can be proud of its athletic achievements.
Our student body has no call to be discouraged when our athletic
teams are beaten.
When the word defeat goes down in the records and annuals
of the school it need not also go down in the hearts and minds
of the student body.
The score at the end of an athletic contest is not the only
criteria for evaluating the quality of athletics at a school. I believe a few examples will serve to illustrate my point well. For
instance:
The number of available men from which to choose when
forming a team can testify to the quality of that team, its coaching and the potentiality of the athletes on the team.
In other words NCC was beaten by the Quakers last Saturday ^evening in a thrilling game which was nip and tuck right
up to the buzzer with a one point margin deciding the outcome.
This, on the surface may not appear to be a significant win, but
further investigation reveals the victory to be a fine accomplishment for our Quaker hoopmen for NCC with a student body of
over 400 has better than three times as many men to choose from
in forming its basketball squad than GFC does.
The same is true when it comes to the two basketball defeats
suffered at the hands of Oregon College of Education, a school
with a student body ranging somewhere around the one thousand
mark. When looking at the records do people- realize that the
OCE coaches have eight men to every one of our men from which
to choose when building a team.
.It was indeed an outstanding victory for our football squad
to defeat in its homecoming game the OCE varsity football
squad with the exception of its first 11 players.
Also it is significant to note that many of the schools and
colleges GFC plays in its athletic program offer full scholarships
and other incentives which are used as bait in rounding up and
soliciting candidates for their team.
GFC is alio hampered in its practice program in that many
of the larger schools which we play can afford to tutor the men
engaged in their athletic programs that they might be able to
spend more time in practice. GFC teachers are always willing
to co-operate in assisting an athlete with his studies that he may
be able to spend time in practice, but even then they can not
match the efforts made by larger schools.
As has been said before on many occasions, "The student s.t
GFC who participates in athletics does so for and out of the love
for his sport and not for any monitary gain, scholarship or other
incentive."
It is my opinion that we of George Fox college can hold our
heads high in the realization that the quality of athletics on the
campus is far above par.
There is further reason to believe that the athletic program
on the campus will greatly improve in the next few years due to
the added attraction of good Christian athletes by our recently
becoming accredited.
—PHIL SOBER
values of an Undergraduate

GFC Team Set
For Two'Games
This Weekend

Liberal Education

The George Fox Quakers will
play two Metropolitan league
ganjes this weekend.
Friday night Coach C a T l
Carpenter's crew will travel to
Portland to play the Griffins
from Reed college.
Saturday they will host the
team from Multnomah School
of the Bible of Portland. Game
time is 8:00 p.m. at Hester
Memorial gymnasium.

OCE Drops Fox
The Oregon College of Education defeated George Fox college 68-56 at Monmoutn, on January 9.
Spencer tallied 20 points for
the OCE Wolves, hitting 13 for
20 field goals and 4 for 5 free
throws. Jones was the only
other Wolf who hit the double
figures with 12.
Howard Crow hit 18 for the
Quakers and Heinrich scored
12. Others were Reaves 9, Worden 7, Ray 6, and Roberts 4.
The Carpentermen had .526
for free throws and a ,277 on
field goal attempts.

(continued from page 2)
make one a more interesting
person to others than if he
»nly knew about one area.
Knowledge breeds more knowledge. So, knowing some from
many areas gives one a desire
to learn more about each. Thus,
studying French may give one
the desire to visit France, which
when he has done it provides
him with many new and interesting experiences and with
more knowledge about his
world than he had before. One
who has had a general education is even statistically more
useful. It aids him as a citizen
in voting for the best candidates
as leaders and in taking leadership himself in civic affairs. In
They Went to College by Er
nest Havemann and Patricia
Salter West this statement is
found: "It is quite clear that
the generally educated graduates are the most active and
interested citizens of their
communities and their nation.
They are much less likely to
be "narrow specialists' in their
private lives. They play a more
active and varied role in society
and perhaps a more useful and
rewarding one as well."
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Quakers Top Crusaders

Last Friday night at Concordia in Portland, George Fox
Quakers dropped a close game
64-61. The entire first half was
much the same picture, with
Concordia leading all the way
with a margin of four to six
points. Halftime it was 43-39.
The second half the Quakers
really came out to fight, and
with nine minutes left tied it
up at 54 all. Then putting on
an extra burst, they went ahead
60-56. At this point Concordia
called a timeout and made new
plans. In the wild, full c o u r t
scramble that followed, Concordia managed to come out
ahead 62-61 with four minutes
remaining — and they held the
Fox-men scoreless those four
minutes while icing the game
with two more from the charity line.
Big Howie Crow, the 6'4"
Quaker center, was the game's
high scorer with 24 points. He
also dominated the backboards,
bringing down 25 rebounds.
Reaves added 14 to the- cause,
with Ray and Worden both hitting for nine, Heinrich adding
four and Roberts one.
They hit a .313 percent from
the floor and .534 percent from
the free-throw line.
Wegen led the Concordia
scoring with 21 followed by
Udy with 17. Troutman also
scored in the double figures,
adding 11. On field goals they
hit a- good .404 percent and
from the charity line a v e r y
good .666 percent.
The Quaker Jayvee team defeated Concordia's team 50-32.

Work Begins!
Construction work on Friendsview Manor retirement home in
Newberg was started this week
under direction of Donald M.
Drake Construction company of
Portland, general -contractors
for the project. The five-story
building will be erected on a
13-acre tract just north of
George Fox college.
Work is expected to be more
fully underway after conclusion of the snowstorm which
slowed up initial operations.
Signing an initial endorsement for an FHA insured loan
by Oscar Pederson, director of
the Portland insuring office of
the Federal Housing Administration, last week cleared the
way for the start of construction.
The loan will be handled by
State Finance company of Salem.
Mr. Pederson said the loan is
the second of this type in the
nation to be insured by FHA
under Section 231, enacted by
Congress last September.

r
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In their second game of tho
weekend, Saturday night, the
George Fox college Quakers
skipped by the Crusaders of
Northwest Christian college
63-62 at Hester Memorial gymnasium. The overtime free
throw which won the game for
the Foxers was made by Worden.
NCC got the first basket of
the game, but the Quakers
quickly matched them and went
into the lead, which they held
the whole first half, leading at

GFC Wins
January 8, 1960, Newberg —
The George Fox Quakers defeated the Standard Bible college quintet, 74-60.
After holding a narrow lead
for the first eleven minutes of
play, the Quakers teeter-tottered to lead the half time score,
34-32. "
From the half on, it was
George Fox all the way.
Bob Reaves, freshman from
Salem, was high for the Fox
men with 24 points. Veteran
Howard Crow was hot with 23.
Maurice Ray was next with 18,
Bob Roberta tallied 4, NeWkirk and Campbell 2, and Worden 1.
The Quakers hit 0.545 from
the charity stripe and 0.350
from the floor. Standard Bible
had 0.526 f r e e throws a n d
0.235 for field goals.

Gold Q Banquet
The annual Gol3 Q banquet,
in years past one of the most
anticipated events on campus,
was held Thursday, January 14.
At 5:30 p.m. the Gold Q women and their dates cautiously
made their way over the icy,
highways to the Olde Towne
Crier in Portland. Once inside
and seated they were served
fried chicken, with all the trimmings, which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
After spending an inviting
hour or so with the chicken
bones and finger bowls, varied
entertainment was digested by
the group. All in all, the fellows agreed they were glad to
have been able to share in the
events of the evening, and^the
Gold Q members consider the
experience worth their depleted
pocket books.
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the gun 39-35.
Five minutes into the second
half the Crusaders went ahead
45-44, which the Quakers immediately erased, and for the
next five minutes the score seesawed back and forth. H o w ever, NCC started pulling ahead
and led 57-52 with seven minutes remaining. NCC eased off
and slowed the ball just enough
for Ray to steal a pass and
drive for a lay-in. Then Worden
connected on a foul shot and the
score was 57-55, NCC.
With six minutes left the Crusaders hit a field goal, Quaker reserve Paul Cammack got
two charity shots and with four
and Vt minutes left NCC led
59-57. They added three points
to the total giving a huge (in
the eyes of the screaming fans)
five point bludge.
Ray again came through and
sunk a jump shot NCC brought
the ball down court and went
into a stall. Ray stole t h e
ball, was fouled, and sank one
free throw. A minute and a
half left and the Quakers needed two to tie and three to win.
T h e n with 45 seconds left
Crow was fouled and stepped
up to the charity line calmly
sinking both attempts and the
score was all tied up!
NCC slowly parlayed the ball
around, waiting to the last possible seconds to sink the winning shot, and with about eight
seconds left, one of their men
let loose. It missed and Worden cleared the board, being
fouled as he did. In the screaming bedlam the referees whistle
was not heard and the Blue-andGold brought it down court,
shooting and missing as the
bell sounded. By that time the
referees had gotten control, so
after the game ended Worden
stepped up to the foul line snd
sank the winning basket, 6362.
Crow was game high scorer
with 22 points. He also led in
rebounds with 15. Ray, who
came through so well in the
clutch, added 16. Perry led NCC
scoring With 21 followed by
CaudilTs 15.
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